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Of It' r7? 611ECMB IS -iV-'-- f GOOD-NIGH-T?i a? f-- The Home Kitchen
; By ALICE LYNN BAKRY".,1

t If.. ,
'

f FETED BRUCE By Max TreDtciUf ltr'wi'.Wir!

asked ImuT ,..
r "Macybe I do and maybe 1

ddnt.f replied Mr.i Punch, mys-
teriously. "However, the moment
I stepped off my camel who should
I mee but AU Baba --"
- "All who?'! asked Jthe shad-
ows. " "

"All-Bab- a haven't you ever
heard 'lot the 'Arabian Knights'?"

IvV never," said Knarf. But
Mr. Ppnch took no notice of this
remark and wen t right on.

"The first thing that All asked

ty SAMUEL SPEVVACK Sir. Punch , Discovers & Great
LOJIDON, Jttlr 10 AP It Diamond Mine.

HELLO. Mr. j Punch!CHAPTER XXXII f was crooked, and not to be trusted. was revealed tfday that a woman
gate crasher vp.s presented to the 0HHaving: then gotten hold of the have ' you been thePrince of, Wales last night at a ptlt week?" exclaimeddiamond, I still had to get rid of

the Russian, for he' got quite ang banquet given at the ; mansion

were enough of a similar build to
permit' the deception. Every one
knew I wore a wig, a red wig.
With care and caution and lack,
my plan was feasible.

But first I must hide him where
no one conld see him. I conceiv-
ed the idea of hiring the apart

house in honor of Sir Abe and Hanid. '
,

Mlj, Flor, Yam and Knarf the
ry, and threatened to expose the

The bedroom doer opene slow-
ly. (To Msfrx amazement, the doc-
tor cane forward silently and ad-
vanced to Slater. Then he, seized
hit smooth, sleek, black hair and
tugged. The black wig came off.

. . "Allow me to present to you

was dd I want to go looking tor aLady Bailey. - .
other little shadow-childre- n with diamond mine? . He said he hadwhole business. If he made any

Sort of a scandal, it would be ex-

tremely difficult to dispose of the just found a map which showed- -
A pretty young woman of about

28 years arrived at the mansion
house and had herself announced
under a fictitious English title.

that at diamond mine was right inment next! door and then creating
the turned-abo- nt names looked
up at the puppet as he leaned
against the side of the little peep-sho- w

stage.
grrnfTfia'a br.c!-y?-e- l.His entire attitude convukced the

She was Introduced to the Prince,

If Prepared-Bigh- t Veal Will Xot
Be Indigestible .

"They say (that veal, if indi-
gestible. And j the elusiva tribe
of "they",whoj can so easily give
a bad reputation to good pro-
ducts are frequently right.

. Because there ;are two or three
ways of gvng wrong with "veal.
To keep on the right side first
be sure to choose only- - the best
grade. Best veal lis that "of a two-laonths--

calf. It should be pink-
ish with some iclear white fat.
If veal- - is blue-ting- ed or almost,
and has no fat, it Is not fit for
food. ;

Next, . be sujrei It well cooked.
Undercooking jveal is a common
error. Veal chops can't be cooked
as quickly as -- steak or lamb. To
make; them tender, retain their
juice and render them perfectly
digestible, t&ejy need slow evok-
ing, '

Another custom 4hat has given
veal an justly bad bad reputation
is excessive coating in heavy
breads crumbs and then some less

who shook hands with her, and

are even better than the hot jdlsh,
and make an excellent main; dish
for a Sunday night supper, f
; As It is mild-flavore- d, yeal
needs some spice accompaniment

a tomato sauce or other soiir
'

dressing.
Veal cutlets are slices" of met

from the leg. and have no waste
of bone. They- - should nvt be cut '
too thin This is a custom of some J
restaurant where the meat ia jthickly coated with crumbs, and
you get av paper-thi- n slice; of?
meat hard to find between

' cjrnsty j
brown layers, t

,

Cutlets should be about half an
Inch thick. Cut in pieces large
enough Car individual service. Mir,
an egg with two tablespoons of'
milk and a pinch of salt. Dip the
cutlets into this nfixture, then
cover lightly with breadcrumbs.
Have a frying pan with a little fat
in it very hot and brown the cut- - .

lets quickly on each side (so as to
keep the juices in). Add one cap-
ful of hut wa:?r or bouillon, then
cover the pan, lower the flame,
and let cook slowly about' thirty

also to the guests of honor of the

that 1 must go through, with my
plans, however distatefuffhey
might be,, and however dangerous.
And the Major's actions likewise
Convinced me that he was the one
who deserved to be, a suspect. I
jfigured, and figured wisely too, I

"Sh h," said Mr. Punch, glanc-
ing around.- - "I don't want Judy
to hear me. She might not un-
derstand. I just discovered a dia-
mond mine."

"A diamond mine!" exclaimed
the shadows.

Mr. Punch smiled. He liked
nothing so much as to astonish
his friends with his exploits.

"It was like this," he said.

hink, that with some one arrest
ed, and. the ease cleared, I would

evening.
All might have gone well, but

for the fact that only four women
had been officially invited proved
her undoing. As well as her un-
fortunate attempt to take the seat
at the dinner table which had been
reserved for J. H. Thomas, Lord
Privy Seal in chargef unemploy-
ment in: the new Labor cabinet.
She was. requested to leave.

The identity of the unvited guest
who. It Is alleged,; spoke with for-
eign accent is unknown.

a corridor; connecting the room.
This ftutsian. was something of a
Mechanic land he did the work
himself. It. was not hard. When I
first moved into the apartment I
had mirrors lined on the four
walls. There was a sort of alcove
on one wall, and this served as
the Corridor. The mirror became

'a door, 1

Having! arranged my apartment
I next set to work in planning the
actual murder.

Probabliy where I went wrong
was that I had mixed motives. One
must have a single-trac- k mind in
murder. I realize this sounds cold-
blooded. But I hajre no regret; for
what I've done. It was inevitable.

To begin with, T let myself be
distracted, by wmen. Mrs. Edi

be safe for the rest of my life.
SSVith my supposed death a myst-
ery, I could never feel safe.- -

Then I told the Major I was "Judy asked me to go and see herl
suffering from a strange fear' and
induced him to come and (stay at
the house. I told him to bring
a revolver, because I intended us-
ing that revolver. This would plant

than perfect frying. It's the

Mr. Oliver SeweM the doctor
bowed mockingly and then to the
prisoner: "We thought you were
(murdered!" -

, I - f

My name is Oliver Sewell. resi-
dent of New York City, and this
is myj free, frank and full confes-
sion, j I am dictating tMs to a
stenographer jl n a Paris hotel

' room.! I realise that everything I
" say wlllibe used! against me, but

;all my life I've been a gambler,
!and when I've, lost I've never

1 "whined. ;

t A French doctor who examined
me said I'm not Quite sane. I like
his qualification "not quite
sane." Perhaps hesright. I won't
plead insanity, however. I'd rath-
er go (o the chair and have it over

' . i with, now that I've played my last
. card and lost. But If I'm not

quite sane it's because of that dia-- i
mond. -

It started in Russia A girl I
had been playing1 around with got
hold of it, I took it away from her.
I fell n love with that diamond. I
loved It as I've never" loved a hu-

man being. Merely to know it was
f mine would give roe happiness. To
- hold it, to look at it. It was a

flame of whit. There . was more
passion In It than any woman I've

. known.
If I had, been content to keep

greasy crust that niakeg a nice

jgx
k;)double suspicion on the Major.

The Major agreed to i come.
j little veal cutlet such a hazard
to the. digestion.

Apart from; these possibilitiesson, who pas-figure- d in the news- - Meanwhile, however, Mrs. Edison
was calling' me up constantly.

Entertainment
Is Arranged for .

Central Society
It Was Like This,M Said Mr. Punch.this case, was an oldpapers in! She'd just gotten a divorce frommine. I never took herflame of u find it first you mustvery seriously, but she seemed to

i give me nail, said ah, and n l
per husband, and fondly imagined
that I would take her away witn
me. Mrs. Edison is a little too

minutes, or .longer if need be, to
be tender. .

1

Jollied Veal
1 knuckle of veal.'
1 teaspoon of salt.

Vt 'ieaspcuu of pepper.
Vi teaspoon paprika.

1 Ttablespoon lemon juice.
ZBweet green peppers,
rlarge onion.

Put, the veal and oniou in a
large?ieauccpari and coyer with
cold water. Cook over a tow flame
for three hours. Then strain. Cook
this liquid with the chopped pep-
pers" until it ii reduced to about
two eiinn, Adri tli iMsnninir re.

for' ruining a good dish, veal de-
served recommendation. It can be
used in so many ways. There are
chops from loin and ribs very
goodj Breast and shoulder are
good for roasts. Neck makes an
excellent' stew muire delicate
than beef. Apd- - the . knuckle of
veal can be made into a delicious
jellied meat loaf without the ad-

dition of anyi gelatin. Also, the
cold silcea of; roast leg of veal

(To Be Continued)

BAXK ROBBERY FOILED

grandmother. .Sne had a tooth-
ache, you see "

"Who had a toothache?" asked
Yam. "Judy ?"

"No," said Mr. Punch, "her
grandmother."

"But you said last week that
Judy's grandmother had no
teeth," broke in Knarf.

"Hm m, it must have been her
head, then. Yes, now I remember,
'it was a headache she had. It was
a very bad headache and came
from reading in bed."

"What was she reading?"'1 asked
Hanid, who was very interested in
those things.

"She was reading the weather
reports for last year," said Mr.
Punch.

"What was the good of that?"
"That's precisely what she got a

headache wondering about. But
to get back to my story, just as I
stepped off my camel"- -

"What camel." cried he shad-
ows with one voice.

"Why, didn't you know? I was
riding on a camel the whole time.
Grandma is very fond of desert "

"You mean dessert, don't you?"

find ii first I'll keep.it all for ray-sel- f.

' - ." "ghat's fair enough,' said I "
"That wasn't fair at all," re-

marked the shadows..
"It was very fair for Ali," said

Mr. Punch. "You don't know Ali
as I dp. So we started out to look
for the diamond mind. And we

LOS! ANGELES, July 10. ( AP
i A bank robber who attempted
to hold up a branch of the Bank
of America here today was shot
through the foot and captured by
3t. E. Blaisdell, the manager, who

take me seriously, which was bad.
I had a sort of affection for her,
I guess, and I didn't want to hart
her more than I could help.

But perhaps it will be clearer
if I tell my story chronologically:

About a week before the night
I murdered this Russian, there
were several things complicating
my life. fhe first was the hatred
of ilajor! Preston, a partner of
mine., I've1 always believed that he
cheated me in several big deals I
had with him. In' any case, I hver
lilted him; although he's a good
gambler. ,

Major Preston has a niece who
took my fancy. The Major got
quite upset when he realized this
and he talked wildly. It was then

looked and looked and looked.

Arrangements for entertain-
ment of- - the hundreds, of delegates
to the national convention of the
Catholic Central Society of Amer-
ica and the Catholic Women's
Council, were completed at a final
meeting of local committees Tues-
day night in St. Joseph's hall.
Frank Sallfeld, general chairman,
presided. The convention opens
Saturday of this week and con-
tinues until the following Thurs-
day. -

It was announced Tuesday that
only Salem firms would be grant-
ed concessions at the fairgrounds
for the Oregon Catholic day ob-
servance Sunday, at which more
than 15,000 persons are expected
to attend.

red. "I'll have toJudy," he whlispe
r - o t .

move from fire and add the meat,
which must be removed4 from thego now."Refused to obey his commands. "Punch!" cried bone and cnouped. Four into aJudy againIt, I would be free today. But that

devilish, stone had the power of "Did you leave: all these bits of j loaf .tin and: when cool place in

And finally, all at once, what do
you suppose I discovered?"

"The diamond mine!" the shad-
ows exclaimed. t ; r--,

"NoL" said the puppet. "It was

"But just then they heard a
loud voice calling: "Punch!

thdicebux to chill. In a few hoursglass on my chair?'driving you, somehow. It gave me
thoughts of ereat wealth. If I sold

When you leave on your
. remember the Statesman

. that diamond, I would W tremend- - "Glass ?" xlepeated. the shad-
ows, gazing questioningly at Mr.
Punch.

it will be hard enough to cut into
slices, erve on a bed of lettuce
with potato salad, or tomatoes,
cucumbers, or any cooked cold
yegetable preferred.

pTravel Accident Insurance policy
protects you . during all kinds of
travel. Be sure to take one be-
fore yon leave.

Punchj! Come down here at once. But he disappeared without an- -I
! Mr. Punch turned pale. "It's other word.that I thought it would be devil

ishly funny if I got the Major into
a little- - trouble.

For, I reasoned, if I murdered By GLIEF STERRETTPOLLYND HER PALS
4 I :!"''- iimyself, so to speak, the police

ously rich. I- - could have anything
in the wide world millions. But
as a gambler, when I've been on
the verge of great wealth, I al-
ways backslide. A gambler rarely
wins or loses if he keeps on play-
ing steadily, and has the money
to go right on. He's bound to :win
back what he's lost, and to lose
what he's won.

tThis diamond seemed to open
new life for me. But I was in no
hurry to sell it. I merely dreamt
ot what I would do with the mon-
ey when I had if, how I would

LiijjiiiMiaijujiijl
'JllJlllUjiP 1M oti& UP

would hunt the murderer. They
knew nothing of the Russian.
Therefore I must give them a sus-
pect. I decided to give them the
Major.

Why? THE BErDRCOMS.' IMSPECT THEJ

-
s'iUiOJi1

I K1K1 H4RDLV ) ' jW -

BELIEVE TH-A- Mm
(50KJMA-L1V&- ) SS?66'
HERE, R9LLY.' IISkJT r-j-

gjT

For many . reasons, as I have CELLAR?
indicated. But 'primarily because
he tried to "cheat me out of my
beloved diamond. We had put the
diamond in the safe. I had half
the combination, the Russian the
other half. The Major knew the

spend it, where I would go.
. Then Came the Russian. I sus-
pected he was sent by the girl, but
I was never sure. And when he
came I couldn't get rid of hm.
He .insisted I keep him. He insist-
ed I give him some of the proceeds
of the, diamond. .
.', The! --first day he came I con-

ceived. the project of getting rid
of him forever. I planned very
carefully, very deliberately. I re

entire combination, having watch

BmamamrialanamMaVaaamsaaBfSaBHamMa

T TH' HECK WITH I
I A o I X it: a cellar J

ILJ S OnJLV - a y

"

lulu 'mzl J ILSkIP
r fiiN- - mrvi. i. y .7..
S.

t:'rP"r"" "- - ' " LjillgiBtgTMBaaaaWataaa

ed us. I, tooi knew the entire com
bination. Only' the simple-minde- d

Russian held literally to the form-
ula. The Russians are simple-minde- d,

even, or especially when
they engage in intrigue or crimealized; Immediately that if I were

Trusting neither the Russian
nor Preston, I had an imitation

to carry this off at all, . I must
have f the physical arrangement
that would permit me to get rid
of him, and pass him off as my-
self.

I figured, out everything in de-

tail. To begin, with and this is
what first gave me-t- he idea we

made of the diamond, and put
that in the safe. I waited patiently
for one or the other to take it. It
was the Major who took it, and I
laughed delightedly for I knew hei

T1LLIE, THE TOILER By RUSS WESTOVERRESPIRATORY ILLS
COMMON. IN INFANCY

N FTV t NOWHERE!

1
tl1

i -

Dr. Copeland Advises Prompt Medical Attention
Should Baby Show Evidence of Difficult

Breathing and : Fever; Ta

Tfl&ffi Ai20UNO.lo you jfWH
THivix. He wjentt

.fH44iAaAiX HE'S snu, B M

HfoA M THAT

I GET ALL L--
ZTIi 0u l.fD ( W--

T iff ME WOT TOO MBE
HOT AMD bOTHEREt SoBftET hP1" SX-- l (vES . BUT SC3MC-A-TIM- E i
:rtrrWtilt1Til Jw Do- - AH'. THEM 6WEvP
j

.
lcj f 74 O IMt. Kmc Fclwn SyA(u.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
UnUed States Senator from New York.

Former ConmlnUmer HtaUH.Vcw lorh City.

WISH little babies could be spared the diseasea to which they are
liable. But in the nature of things some of these precious Infanta
most suffer at babies havPfrom the beginning of time.

The breathing organs are the weak portion of the child' anat- -

I
om. it is .here trouble Is likely to ot loona
That U why the "respiratory diseases" are so
common to very early life. -

Among such ailments Is what' the "doctors call
acute broncho-pneumoni- a" or "catarrhal pneu-

monia." Another name is "capillary bronchitis.
The disease ts,reaOy'a form of pneumonia,

the peculiar pneumonia of. infant ufe. It is
thef most common of the pneumonias or "long
fevers" met with tn early life,

( While the disease may be more common la
cold-weathe- r, it is teen fan every month of the
year. As a matter of fact, according to some
figures I have seen, a third of the cases appear

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By VERD

BUT ITS ASKINGAW-CU- EER UPWHEN 1 STEPPED OFF TUE, LJ VOUR CONTRACT WiTU THE-
-

Mp TUE RoRACWUTE 15 A 816 SUCCESS,
PAISV GAL. ANT- -

M16H-W1R- E INTO SPACE 1 COUNTEDtil CIKUJt) It? UK rit--A I wtuv , moo UAirr,AMNJE, nOW, n STAMPS TO REASON I

ANNlE GONNA UEIPANQ UNLESS VOU CAN PEP UP VOUK
.

ONE-TW- O --TMREE AND QLStCKLV

AN AWFUL LOT OF
ANHA. 6RJNNEV-AN- D

AT IF
SHE 6ETS CoO

in warm weather.
Well-nourish- well-fe- d and well-ke- pt chO

inn are far less likely to have it. . If there
mUT JF U WILL BR1H6 A
UiSW LIKE ME. DOWN VOU? 5A-MD-

U TvJOUPULLED TUE UTTLE RINu I HtN ACT WTTH A REAL THRILL BV THAT
Tm, THE MANAGEMENT WILL

BUTA0U

Jl "Pit? HAVE? --BtNQO- OUT COMES THE" -SAFELV. IT WILLT0 KNOCK TWE
AUDIENCE" FEET. AND REFUSESPISCUNTINU& VOUK AO IPARACHUTE FROM THE T3A6,ru? THE SAME' RJR. y v wky tu.cn
OPF TUEIRv i Ann c l AND --DOWN 1 rLOAT 'JO TAKE",

TUP"FEET

some underlying weakness of the system it Is cr COPCLAHD. i
more to be dreaded : -

. ! - j

i This Is an ailment which is sodden and severe in its action, j The
whole attack may be compressed into the short period of twenty-fon- r

.hours.'- iu- ' ' : J
I The temperature runs very high. There is extreme prostration,'

' kluenesa ef the akin and rapMf. -- i

TO THE; ARENA
LIKE A JUIAP?

'ifavl' "TEATHE-- . -
I v. v-- y 'if- -

--n
A. This may be due to' Oervou- -'breatbing. The poor youngster la

dull' and may be actually uncon- - i

clous. 2. Eat simple, well-cooke- d food.
Avoid foods andnly rich la fats and
starches. Eat ateWed fruits and fresh'
green vegetables. f

. .j
V

- it atrong bbr will rally and throw
eft j the disease within four or five
daya The attack, as 1 have a id.

nav come en aiKMeniy. ouu in piw
W. Q. What do you advlsffef its severity, it clear up P?Z' I IT.

A. ft.
enlarged, pores? , iIf your baby sbowa sign of difi

cult breaming, naa was oi pp
and ttves evtdenoe of fever send L. Try using hot and cold com-- 7 ti

. I preftsee . alternately for 16 minutes
;nh.M.. h. OhaM jneia 4voiir ' doctor. 1 Doat wait a day

two for exnert advice. It Is always
I to he ea the safe aide.

aignt ana morning.f ;

ONE OF YOUR PUPILS. Q.
What ie acidosis and bow, can) it be
treated? '14' '

Tit r is much to do to snake the By JIMMY MURPHYTOOTS AND CASPERInfant more comfortable, and that Is
another reason for medical attention.
vmi. vn anvfaitv and aense ot re-- A. Acidosis Is a condition associ i :r :

E rOT IX --TDCfT: OH.THAT) rM NOT M0CHated with diabetes, being present y &en Your overall .
I OcanV ni n it-u- Ot to VmrDfa

( IT'LL fee WEEK!
If UP TWEP&t WHEM

pomabfiity win be lessened it your
doctor is at band. A rOODAwAf SOMEVVVRE. ON A vacatkdm! i--

irr
--sioeND our vaosttiomwhen this disease has reached the OP A RIDER, BOT

HUNCH CASPFdATT ONCt-E- v EVERETT" RAMCH,comatogenoiM etage. . It Is. however, ;

often confused with hyperacidity. I'LL. LEARN,
Tocrrs! tilI Answers to Health Queriea HE WTEEFfV A TTAFK C NVHY DIDN'T

I DO WE STARTI) WE'LL DO A
W LOT QP HORee- -

Poor iqu s hbt so aijl im
W30M DOlNkV MCTTHIN THAT SHE'S
BADLV ta MEED OP A QESTS fwhich ta due to excess add to tfie

6tCH6t TO PCNt A COUPLE-O- P

VJEEVfe ON A FARM. IT'LL Bt
O-K- - POQ (bU,TO WAVE. AT Trfc
COYrfa AND) lrtOS,BVIT DON'T

HVANTa TMEiaE. TTHE TfeAft' 4rO RlHT OVERlsystem caused by faulty fllgesuoa
IT BEFORE? It BACK IRIDNcrAPOOH& AND WeRB. MEU30MEand poor elimination. Correction of . A.I WISH I COOLD DEOdc

WHeneiotio!:
TO THE i J
MEPRY-O-'OcUN- bAUVnajts" rna i arv --run ,

MAKE. A irUSOVERTHE.AND HE
BEAUWOP

the diet is essentia in botn instances.!
Have your doctor advise you. , j .PLACE POR A OOOO CMlCVlEN ORIT rTMAT

AND PRACTTSE
UP BY RlDlNr
AROUMTS OKI ralR TOOTS VVILL.IT "WorTFESH A1KL,

at, B. QWhat would eanse the
feeart to beat very fast? There also
seems to be swelling of the chest
and a tearing la both breast and

A. Palpitation due to either ner-

vousness. Indigestion or some ab-
normality of the heart Itself may be
at the source of the trouble. Have
aa examination anffhen definite ad-

vice may be enlSiy.- - -

TOOiCOaT LiftANT OF THE-"WOODE- N TAkt AFTEC-- IAlWHtNIlW1 M
. fcVEHTTHll me:."w s

H. T. C Q. How much should a
girl aged eighteen, five feet two
inches tall weigh? , J

A. She should weigbl about 11?
pounds. - j j

B. O. 8.- - at should a boy
weigh who ts nineteen years old and
five feet eleven tnches tallt ! "

- a. For your age and height yon
should weigh about 168 pounds.

it. A. V7. Q.S-Wb- en I eat my
throat seems to burl me, dui ai no

. tmm- - whii wmild caose tnn
trouble and . bow ican it.be renevedt

. r k nv voux throat examined. S3K0. "W. 'Q. vThat can bo done tor,
H ivonld be difficult to diagnose the

efiy hair? - X also nave oanoroM. ;;trouble without asems ywur uixw
v. . T . i ;

Ar--1 would suggeat freqaent
. hr. 3. P. a vThat causes the

shampooing and the use of a gooa
sthnulattnif iMntmentj ' ir '; " X. What do yoniadvlas for coa-- S'?J?.!".r;f"'S':?Jf''7i' . t, Ow BrKan tfcu wwrwd.

SUpatlonT ' ;


